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10 Thomas Grove, Bridgewater, SA 5155

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 1315 m2 Type: House
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Contact agent

This 2010 quality-built home with 4 bedrooms, 2 living areas and 2 bathrooms gives each member of the family the space

to thrive in fresh, modern comfort. Every detail has been considered and maintained in perfect order – simply move in and

enjoy. The outside is just as spacious and lovely as the house. Swathes of gorgeous gardens and beautiful lawns, the

outdoor adventure playground and the fantastic firepit is perfect for year-round entertaining with family and friends.The

welcoming hub of this immaculate home is the large sun-drenched open kitchen – dining- living zone, warmed by the slow

combustion heater. Guests and family will congregate around the very generously proportioned kitchen with excellent

appliances and stunning garden views. Walk straight out to the all-weather purpose deck, complete with timber bar tops

overlooking the stunning gardens.Located at the front of the peaceful home is the master suite, ensuite and walk in robe

along with the second bedroom, and powder room. The spacious and serene open plan living area and additional Home

Theatre/lounge provides plenty of room for the whole family to unwind together or independently. The large Home

theatre has lots of natural sun light coming though the very impressive Velux window. Downstairs offers a separate kids

retreat with large third and fourth bedrooms, bathroom, laundry and under stair storage leading straight out to the

undercover portico area overlooking the breathtaking gardens.Outdoors you are immersed in beautiful gardens, a

gloriously spacious backyard with sprawling lawns and huge firepit, perfect for all your winter entertaining.  You will also

find in this outside paradise, many private sitting areas perfect for that morning coffee, rainwater tanks, a chook house

and huge veggie beds. Continue on into the garden and you will find a huge newly built shed complete with second floor

storage, ready for a range of hobbies and pursuits and its own private undercover sitting area. Located at the rear of the

garden, kids own dream playground and slide, winter creek and bridge providing hours of fun for the whole family. This

really is a family's dream backyard.The level of storage / shedding/ garaging on this property cannot be understated.

Name your pursuit – it can be easily housed here. Plenty of storage for your caravan and trailer and the double garage

comes with its own workshop and space for any motorbike enthusiasts. Great solar system with a generous government

feed in tariff. Flat access from the road to the beautiful home is situated in a very quiet picturesque cul-de-

sac.Bridgewater provides such a great lifestyle location. This haven of desirable Adelaide Hills living is 27 mins to Adelaide

City, is just moments to the freeway, the local shopping centre, walking distance to the Bridgewater Pub and Mill and so

close to the very popular Heysen Walking Trail. This property truly is a fantastic family home with so much to offer.


